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MEMORANDUM OF THE CHAIRMAN

To Menn,bers of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs:
With the recent enactment of the National Environmental Policy

Act of 1969 (Public Law 91-190), a new concept of planning and
management is emerging within the Federal Government. In the
future, Government will be called upon to recognize the interrela-
tionships of the life support system which is the environment and
will need to adopt a systems approach for the management of govern-
mental activities which have environmental impacts.

There is now a need to arrive at commonly accepted definitions of
he concepts involved in environmental managemenq As in any sys-
ins study, the iivitial objective must be to define the boundaries of

the system itself. \There is no present agreement upon the scope of
environmental management, and discussion among those who are
interested in the field will be necessary to evolve one. This report is
offered as one basis for the discussion.

The material herein is a condensation of an unpublished paper by
miMr. Daniel Dreyfus, a member of the professional staff of the Com-

ittee on Interior and Insular Affairs.1 It develops a classification
systhm of environmental management activities:)Because of the in-
uiries which the committee has received relating to this subject and

t e interest which has been evidenced in the payer, I have directed
that the payer be reproduced as a coirmaittee print so that it will be
readily available to the interested parties.

HENRY M. JACIISON Ciwi7nan.
1Prepared for a seminar In governmental administration under the direction of Dr.

Lowell fl. aattery at the American University, Janruary 1969.
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INTRODUCTION
If the implementation of a national policy for the environment is to

be effective throughout the Federal administrative escablislunent, it
must be fatmded upon a clear definition of the scope of _activities,
particularly Federal activities, which are within the purview of the
policy. Federal efforts to manage the environment must be designed
to influence the performance of a wide variety of programs without
imnecessarily adding to the administrative 'burden or disrupting the
effectiveness of Federal functions. The programs which are involved
must be identified with precision so that they can be integrated into
the design of the environmental management mechanism.

In the broadest sense of the term, "Environmental Policy" would
encompass the entire body of Federal law from the Constitution to
the least significant administrative raling. "Environmental Manage-
ment" might include every action of Government. Obviously, opera-
tional definitions must be devised which are considerably narrower in
scope than this broadest concert. There is a need to approach the work
of the Federal Government with regard to the system of the physical
environment, but if this approach is to be valuable it cannot be too
diffuse. Attention must be concentrated upon those aspects which have
important implications ior the environmental system. An operational
definition of environmental management must be developed which en-
compasses those aspects of Federal action in which environmental
considerations are paramount. It might fiirther extend to areas of
action ir which environmental considerations are significant to dad-
sionmaking. It cannot extend to every area of action in which any
environmental consideration is involved-

(1)



THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT CONCEPT
In recent years, concern for the impacts of population growth and

technological advances upon the enviromnent has been growing among
political and scientific leaders and among the public at large. There
has been a growing realization that every impact which our actions
have upon the environment will inevitably affect the conditions of our
existence. There is clear evidence that ill-considered actions of Gov-
ernment and inclustty have sometimes had disastrous enviromnental
consequences which initially were neither appreciated nor controlled.
There is growing awareness of the costs which we have incurred by past
actions and growing fear of the possible irreversible damages from
future actions.

Until recently, Government activities to manage the environment
have taken the form of problem-oriented, single-purpose programs.
Many of these activities have been initiated in response to the sense
of urgency brought about by critical conditions. The eilorts at the
Federal, State, and local levels to achieve control over air and water
pollution are examples.

More recently, the comprehensive nature of the problem has been
recognized. The environment is a physical system with intricate inter-
relationships among its factors. Control of air pollution has implica-
tions for water qualitywitness the tradeoff 3f air pollution for
thermal pollution as nuclear _power plants are substituted for fomil
fuel plants. Patterns of land use significantly influence nearly all
environmental pressures. No single aspect of environmental manage-
ment can be treated separately from the others. Environmental man-
agement is a system analysis task.

Many Federal departments and agencies have recognized the com-
prehensive nature of the problem and have established high-level staff
positions or groups to provide an overview of the environmental
aspects of actions within their jurisdiction. The Departments of the
Interior and Transportation and the Federal Power Commission are
examples. Many State governments are considering the establishment
of environmental policy groups. California and New York, for ex-
ample, are taking such action.

The most significant action at the Federal level has been the enact-
ment of the National Environmental Policy Act which was approved
on January 1, 1970. The provisions of this measure will establish the
environment as a top-level organizational and managerial conce t
in the executive branch. It is clear that the future will find pub ic
administration focusing on environmental management to an ever
greater degree.

(3)



DEVELOPMENT OF AN OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

Thus far, there exists no recognized discipline which is concerned
with enviromnental science or environmental management in a com-
prehensive sense. There are many diverse disciplines which conthder
some aspect of environmental study and control to be within their
purview. They include architecture, engineering, biology, ecology,
me: eorology, and many others. Because each of these disciplines con-
centrates on only a part of the environmental system, there are few
comprehensive statements or classifications of enviromnental pro-
grams, activities2 effects, or conditions found in the literature. There
is, however, a significant body of published commentary upon en-
viromnental management.

One approach to developing an operational definition of the scope
of environmental manacrement is to survey the commentaries of those
who are interested in trie field for indications of what they perceive
the boundaries of the environmental system to be. The classification
system presented in this report is based upon such a survey. The
-orincipal document used was the transcript of the "Joint House-

enate Colloquium to discuss a National Policy for the Environ-
ment, which was held in Washington, D.C., in 1968.1 This docu-
ment encompasses the most ex licit collection of commentaries on the
subject which is available. Ot er sources listed in the bibliography to
this rort were also screened.

The literature was searched for indicator words or phrases. Men -
don of any specific area of environmental concern, examples .of en-
vironmental problems, discussions of existing or proposed programs,
or other indicators were noted for which the context appeared to
show that the author considered the item to be within the scope of
the environmental system. The indicators were collected without re-
gard to frequency of occurrence and without any preestablished
classificatien system.

A rough classification system was then devised and additional indi-
cators added until the rate of discovery became insignificant. The in-
di'mtors varied in character. Some were objectives to be sought Le.,
community identity, tranquillity, diversity of experience some were
programs which exist or are thought to be desirable i.e. recycling of
resources, highway beautification population plannin the majority
were expressions of environmental problems or prob em indicies (i.e.,
population impaction, sonic boom, rural slums, soil exhaustion oil
spills, excessive stimuli erosion of quality). Many of the indicalors
were difficult to characterize (i.e. economics of values, biochemical
process and perhaps were useful only for their connotations. The

1148. Ben "Joint liouse-Senato Colloquina. To Discuss a Natlional Polley ,for -the
Envirommen Oth Cong.. second sess.. (Washington _Qovernment Printing Oillee. 1968).

(.5)
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grouping:s which were immediately a parent were those of problems,
goals, and programs. It is possible, of course, to redefine a problem in
terms of a goal or vice versa, and to associate either with a program
(existing or potential). It is also possible to describe programs in tern--
of problems or goals.

The objective of the classification system being designed was the
identification of Federal activity within the scope of environmental
management. The indicators, therefore, were sorted accordingly to a
classification which was program or activity criented.

Inspection of the indicators further revealed that many of them,
particularly those associated with the science of ecology, were ex
tremely broad in scope (i.e., behavior of orgathsm.--loss of eco-
systems). It was necessary, tberefore, to consider the intent of the
commentators in expressing the scope of enviromnental manage-
ment in such terms.

The commentary indicates that a certain group of Federal programs
-or activities are clearly considered to be concerned with aspects of
-environmental management. Environmental factors are perceived to be
paramount objectives in policy formulation and decisionmaking for
these activities. Some of these activities such as the Federal water
pollution control program, were initiated as a result of recognized
problems which are primarily environmental. Other programs, such
as the Federal hydroelectric power programs, may have had different
geneses, but in their present state they are in the view of many com-
mentators, clearly and intimately associated with environmental
factors.

A national policy for the enviromnent, if it is to be effective, would
need to have an operational impact upon such programs. Environ-
mental management might be expected to change or reinforce the
program goals, set objectives

l
perhaps result in redirection of effort.

It would do so in an immediate and continuing manner.
With regard to such programs, environmental management implies

procedures for coordination, review, or control of decisions and on-
going activities. For policy implementation to be effective, the scope
of such strong influence must be limited as much as possible.

Fortunately-, environmental management need not be so strongly
concerned with the entire- range of activities having environmental
implications. A second group of activities may be identified Which also
are donsidered to include factors of environmental interest or concern.
These factors, however, are not paramount in establishing the pro-
gram objectives and making program decisions, and at present the
activities are not perceived to be related to critical enviromaiental
problems.

Environmental manilgement therefore, would not be expected to
have any substantial, immediate, and continuing impact upon such
activities. There would be no need foe intimate eoordination or for
control over decisions and 'objectites. Many cif the, Federal militdry
programs 'Might be placed in this group.

In order to adequately iriflUende the environmental aspecth of pro,
grams involving activities in this second group2 only a monitoring or
surveillance mechanism would be required. ,Review of major decisions
or new direotions hi program activities Would provide an opportunity
for the consideration of the environmental implications of actions.
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Influence over the actions could be provided through opportunities to
comment to decisionmakers or, in critical cases, to appeal decisions to
higher authorities.

A third group of activities is brought within the scope of environ-
mental management particularly through the broad purview of the
discipline of ecology. These are the data-collecting and research
activities which may shed light upon environmental problems
present or potentialand their solutions. Examples are the mineral
survey programs of the Geological Survey and the data-gathering and
research programs of the Weather Bureau. Although environmental
management would be expected to have an immediate and continuing
impact upon the conduct of such programs, they can be managed by
means other than control. The most important consideration would be
communication of data and of needs for data.

Data developed by the programs must be made available for applica-
tion to environmental problems and decisions. Gaps in the necessary
data collection and research for environmental management must, be
closed by offering advice to the agencies performing the studies and
perhaps by making financial support availa ble.

In summary, the scope of environmental managen-ent can be quali-
fied by defining three groups of activities or programs upon which
environmental management will have varying degrees of influence :

1. Activities with environmental management objectives.
2. Activities with aspects requiring environmental surveillance

and review.
3. Activities which include environmental research and data

collection.
The indicator words and phrases provided a basis to construct a

system of classification of activities which are related to one or more
of the groups listed. The construction of such a classification system
required the translation of all of the indicators into activity terms.
For example, "Hospitality for Intellemual Needs" is an objective which
might be characterized by an activit7 of "Cultural Stimulation." "En-
dangered Species" is a problem which ca.n be encompassed within: the

vity of "Fiskand Wildlife Conservation."
In addition to the translation of indicators, construction of the

pation system required a logical division of activities and the
vision or combination of indicators into appropriate classes. It

required the addition of activity names which were necessary to
round out the structure of the classification and the judicious elimma-
tion of indicators which occurred infrequently and were widely sepa-
rated from other categories.2

Table I presents a classification of activities which are considered
to be within the scope of environmental management based upon the
analysis described.

s The only categories a indicators which were eliminated were "social justice" and
"weUare." The indicators involved only occurred in a few instances the- context left doubt
as to the user's intent to define them as environmental activities, and their inclusion
would broaden the scope of the problem tremendously.



TABLE ICLASSEPICA11.01c OP ACTIVITrES WITHIN THE SCOPE OF
ENITMONNEENTAL AU.NAGEMENT

I. RENEWABLE RESOURCES CONSIERVATION

A. Pollution control :
1. Air pollution control.
2. Water pollution control.

B. Agriculture :
1. Agricultural production research and assistance.
2. Agricultural soil conservation.

C. Water resources conservation :
1. Water supply.
2. Water quality control.
3. Saline water conversion.

D. Land management :
1. Public land use management
2. Watershed management
3. Forestry research and management.
4. Wetland and estuary conservation.

E. Marine resources conservation :
1. Oceanography.
2. Commercial fishery conserva

F. Atmospheric sciences :
1. Basic meteorology.
2. Weather modification.

G. Space exploration and research :
1. Space research.
2. Space vehicle construction and operation.

II. NONRENEWABLE RESOURCES CONSIMVATION

A. Urban land utilization :
1. Urban planning.
2. Urban redevelopment.
3. Urban public recreation.
4. Uillity engineering and construction.
5. Zoning.

Nonurban land ufflization :
1. Surveying and mapping.
2. Rural community stabiligution, planning, and develop ent
3. New city planning and development.

C. Transportation :
I. Urban transit Planning and development.

2. Highway planning, safety, and beautification.
3. Air transport planning and development.
4. Marine and inland waterway transport planning and deve opment.
5. Traffic control and safety.
0..ltatArca1 reguifitlm atcroafrAtyr.



D. Energy1. Thermal-electric plant siting, design, and operation.
2. Electric power transmission line siting, design, construction, and

operation.
3. FOSsil fuel exploration, inventory, and research.
4. Heat utilization and dispersion-
5. Nuclear power research, development, and operation.
6. Hydroelectric power research, development, and operation .

E. Mineral resources conservation :
I. Mineral exploration and inventory.
2. Materials research and development.
3. Solid waste storage, recycling, and disposal.
4. Milling technology research and development.
5. Mineral extraction research and development.

III. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTEE AND W G

A. Physiological health and well-being :
I. Sanitation.
2. Radiation control.
3. Industrial and domestic health and safety.
4. Environmental health protection.
5. Contagious disease control.
6. Pest control.
7. Food and drug regulation.
8. Flood control.
9. Natural disaster warning and relief.
10. Population control.

B. Psycbological health and well-being :
1. Noise suppression.
2. Relief of acoustic, mechanical and interpersonal tension stresses.
3. Promotion of community iden ity.
4. Population dispersion.
5_ Environmental education.

rv. rsom IO 017 AMENITLES

A. Outdoor recreation :
1. Public recreation, planning, and development.
2. Wild lands preservation.
3. Sport fish and wildlife conservation.
4. Conservation and promotion of natural beauty-

B. Cultural stimulation :
1. Urban beautification.
2. Historic preservation.
3. Enhancement of architectural and engineering design.
4. Maintenance of continuity of environmental associatiot
5. Provision for diversity of experience and life style.

V. ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH
A. Human ecolo

1. Basic rese rch in human ecology.



DISCUSSION OF THE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

The classification system, shown in table I, groups the activities
generally according to the nature of enviromnental problems involved.
The two major headings entitled "Renewable" and "Nonrenewable Re-
sources Conservation" are based upon concepts which have been com-
monly used in regard to natural resource conservation. The earliest
movements for Federal action regarding the environment were as-
sociated with fears of exhaustion of resources and led to the renew-
able resources concepts of forest management and agyicultural prac-
tices. Later, fears for exhaustion of nonrenewable mmeral resources
led to Federal exploration and inventory programs and research into
extraction processes.

Separation of resources into renewable and nonrenewable categories
must, of course, be somewhat arbitrary. Soil, for example, can be mis-
used to the point where reclamation is inipracticable.

The third-major category, "Environmental Health and Well-being,'
centers around the well-established governmental function of public
health. This field certainly reflects some of man's earliest environ-
mental concerns such as sanitation and contagious disease. It has
traditionally been differentiated from natural resources, although
often, as in water supply matters, the division line is not easily
defined.

In this classification, traditional public health concerns have been
expanded by the addition of concerns for physiological and psycholog-
ical factors in the environment which appear to have effects at least
bordering on the pathological.

The fourth category, 'Promotion of Amenities," includes some of
the most recent areas of concern in the enviromnental field. These
activities are those having environmental implications which, althou h
not essential to the continued healthy existence of man under conci-
tions of tolerable stress, are vital to the achievement of a higher quality
of intellectual and cultural existence.

The fifth category, "Ecological Research,' is necessary to character-
ize programs, particularly of a data-gathering nature, which are so
broad in scope and implication for environmental matters that they
would be hyvolved in many categories without any clearly defined
emphasis..Am example of such a program is the earth resources observa-
tion satellite program of the Environmental Sciences Services
Administration.

Many of the activities listed have implications in more than one
category. For example, air transport has important implications with
regard not only to nonrenewable resource conservation (land use ),
but also to renewable resources (air pollution), environmental health
and well-being (noise suppression and promotion of amenities in-
trusion over wilderness areas

ii
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it is not possible to devise a classification system in which each
activity lies exclusively within a single heading unless the activities
.,re subdivided into extremely narrow classes. If numerous narrow
classes of activities are utilized, the system becomes more difficult to
comprehend in its entirety and thus less useful as a definition of the
scope of the problem. Furthermore, as-the activity classes -are made
narrow, a specific program will encompass more of them. Broad
activ5ty classes, therefore, are used to retain ease of comprehension
end to afford less complex relations among activity classes and pro-
(Trams.

An alternative method of grouping broad activity classes would be
to include the activity under every heading in which it'has implica-
tions. This method would provide a more rigorous classification
scheme, but would extend and complicate the format of the listing.

Each activity, therefore, is listed under the heading which is deemed
to reflect its most significant attributes or which contains other very
closely related activities. It is recognized that each activity may have
implications within other headings.

The list of activities in table I which are numbered with Arabic
numerals is considered to encompass the scope of environmental man-
agement. The headings under which activities are grouped are in-
tended merely to provide a useful format for sorting and considering
data. No analytical power is claimed for the heading scheme.



FEDERAL PROGRAMS WITHIN THE SCOPE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

In order to test the utility of the classification system, a. prelimi-
nary survey of Federal programs was made. The compilation was
developed from available published data. The appendix to the
"Budget of the -United States Government" for fiscal year 1969 was
used is a basic comprehensive list of existing Federal programs. The
budget list was supplemented by various more detailed proaram
descriptions.

Programs were collected on cards. Each program was coded with
(1) tb,e outline identification for the activities in the classification
system with which it is related and (2) a code number for each activity
reflecting the degree of influence which environmental management
would have u on it. The descriptions of degrees of influence which
were developed earlier were restated in terms of the prouram attributes
as follows :
Code Description

1. Program involves planning, construction, operation or management, reg-u-
latory, or licensing functions (or grants o loans for such functions)
which have significant and recurring implications with the environmental
activity cited.

2. Program involves planning, construction or mrunagement, regmlatory, or
licensing functions (or grants or loans for such functions) which have
implications with the activity cited, +but significant implication ,is infre-
quently an important factor in program administraffon.

3. Program involves data gathering or research which is relevant to the ac-
tivity cited.

The format of a typical card follows:

XI: C2-1 Highway Beautification
IV B3-1
m B2---11 Federal Highway Administra

Tramspertation.
partailent

Li the upper left oorner, the activities associat d with the program
are noted. The first entry, II C2, relates to the activity classification

U. NONRIDNEWARTE RESO

C. Transportation :
2. Highway planning, safety,

CO FAIVATION

autification.
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The number after the dash indicates the degree of influence
which environmental management would be expected to have on theiprogram as a result of its mplications with this activity. In this ex-
ample the number 1 indicates that environmental considerations are
71.1iite significant and a high degree of environmental manag:ement
mvolvement exists. The top line of the text is the program title or
identification. The lower lines are the administering agency identifica-
tion, in this case the administration and department.

The identification of program entities was made complicated by the
lack of uniformity among the agencies' designation of programs. In
some agencies, notably the newly organized ones, program designa-
tions are derived from the enabling legislation provisions. Where the
legislation is recent and uncomplicated by amendments, the program
designations tend to be objective oriented, clearly differentiated, and
easily associated with the activity classification system.

The older agencies which operate under a cumulative body of law
and regulation, however, tend to have multiple-purpose programs
without clearly differentiated objectives. The program designations
used by these agencies for budget purposes are often arbitrary. They
may separate plaiming and construction, for example, where both of
these activities are associated with the same spectrum of activities.

As a result, some programs have significant implications for a large
number of activities, while others are much narrower. This complexit
is not considered to be a serious problem for the purposes of this classi-
fication. If the proa-rams are managed as cohesive entities, they will
have to be consider:d as entities for purposes of environmental man-
agement also. The complexity of some programs may be an important
factor in design of th.e environmental management mechanism, but
the inconsistency in program scope does not adversely affect the use-
fulnais of the classification system.

The following general guides for assessing programs were dveloped :
1. Each program was examined to determine if it has implica-

tions for the activities listed in the classification system. If a sig-nificant implication was 'believed to exist, the activity was noted
as well as the code number describing the degree of influence
or nature of implication
2. If the activity is only incidental to the objectives of the pro-
am, and the performance of the activity within the programnot a significant portion of the national scope of the activity,
e implication was not noted. For example, the administration ofmilitary installations includes water supply activities. However,

these activities are neither a significant factor in the objectives of
the military installation-program nor in the national water supply
activity as a whole. The implication, therefore, was not noted.

3. Where a program has impliCations regarding a large numberof activities (for example, construction of large water storage
reservoirs), it was only necessary to note the activities which are
most significantly involved in the program's objectives. The inter-
relationship of activities in the Classification is recognized, and
environmental management of the program regarding a number
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of major activities would also provide for the less significant
implications.

4. For the purposes of this study, only do estic programs were
considered.

R2S UJATS

This preliminary revie w of existing Federal progyams resulted in
a set of cards for about 150 programs. The number is not significant,
of course, because a the lack of any uniform definition of a program.
In some instances, the agency objective was sufficiently wel defined
and homogeneous that the agency and program were synonymous
(i.e., Federal Crop Insurance Corporation) Other agencies encom-
passed many programs.

A list of the agencies which administer the programs was compiled
from the cards (see table II). This list provides insights into the
magnitude of the coordination and control, surveillance, and data
gathering and research efforts which will be necessary to implement
a program of environmental management.

In all, 63 Federal agencies included within 10 of the 13 executive
departments, as well as 16 of the independent agencies were found
to have programs within the scope of environmental management.

Table II repeats the activity classification of table 1 with the agencies
which have relevant programs listed under each activity. For each
agency-, the code or codes are noted indicating the degree of implica-
tion which environmental management has for the agency's programs.
It is important to note that the data were collected by program. There
may be a number of programs involved Within each listed agency, and
a particular agency also may have progra which are not involved
with environmental management. Th.e use o, uicy names in table II
simply provides hidications of the resultq lout the significantly
greater sorting and listing ne3essary to t ilsiel the programs from
cards to tabular form.

The sole activity in the classification system for w_iich no program
as identified was that of :

ONRENEWAELM E30'tTRCES CONSERVATION

A. Urban land utthiation.
5. Zoning.

Land-use zoning has traditionally- been a responsibility, of local gov-
ernment% and 'it is not surpriSing that no Federal program is estab-
lished with zoning as; an objective. Increasingly; however, zoning as a
tool of land-use Planning is being ,discussed as a primafy means for
enviromnental control. Indirect Federal action has been suggested
regarding flood plain zoning and coastal zone manaoement. The zoning
activity themfore appears 'to bea v1icFaotivityan a possible indica-
tion of a need for new programs.
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TABIM II. PRELIMINARIC COMPILATION OF AGENCIES WHICH ADMIX-
ISITAt PROGRAMS WITHIN THE SCOPE OF ENNIMIONMENTAL AlLA..NAGE-
MENT1

ACTIVITY CLASSIFICATION

I. RENEW.BI RESOURCES CONSERVATION

A. Pollution control :
1. Mr pollution control : Invglications

(a) Public Health Service, Health, Education, and Welfare- 1, 3
(b) Research and Development, Department of Defense____ 22. Water pollution control :
(a) Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, De-

partment of the Interior 3,1(b) Farmers Home Achninistration, Department of Ag-ri-
culture -------- 1Agriculture:

1. Agricultural production research and assistan
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority 1,3
(b) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior_ 1, 3(o) Farmers Home AdministraUon, Department of Agri-culture _ 2(a) StatisiAcal Reporting Service, Department of Agri-

culture _ 3
(e) Economic Research Service, Department of Agriculture_ 3
(1) Extension Service, Department of Agriculture________ 1, 3
(g) Cooperative State Research Service, Department of

Agriculture 310 Agricultural Research Service, Department of Agri-
culture 3

2. Agricultural soil conservation :
(a) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior 1, 3(b) Geological Survey, Department of Interior 3(e) Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of Interior 1
(d) Farmers Home Admirriation, Department of Agric

ture _ 2
,e) Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, De-

partment of Agriculture
(f ) Soil Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture__ 1, 3

Water resources conservation :
1. Water supply :

(a) Water Resources Council
(b) Office of Water Resources Research, Department of In-

terior _
Federal Wafer Pollution Control Administration, De-

partment of Interior
Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior_______

(e) Geological Survey, Department. of Interior
(f) Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense__

.(g) Farmers Home Administration, Department of Agricul-

1

(h) Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service,
Department of Agriculture

(i) Soil Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture

ageney administers programs which,haTie the following implicationsenvironmental activity:
1=continuous significant functions requiring control and coordination.
2=-Occasional significant functions requiring surveillance_3=Relevant data collection and research functions.

3

1, 3
1, 3
1, 3

1
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C. Water resources conservationContinued :
2. Water quality control : I plications

(a) Water Resources Council 3
(b) Tennessee Valley Authori
(o) Office of Water Resources Research, Department of In-

1

(d) Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, De-
partment of Interior ____________________

3

3
(e) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior _______
(f) National Park Service, Department of Interior____

1, 3
1

(g) Geological Survey, Department of 3
(70 Public Health Service, Health, Education, and Wel-

fare _
(i) Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense------------

1,
1,

3
3

3. Saline water conversion :
(a) Water Resources Council_ ___ --------
(b) Office of Saline Water, Department of Interior__-____-_
(a) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior
(a) Office of Business Economics, Department of Com-

merce
D. Land Management :

1. Public land use management :(a.) Federal Field Commission for Development Planning
in Alaska_

(b) National Park Service, Department of Interior_-___---_
(c) Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of

Interior
(a) Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior
(c) Geological Survey, Department of Interior
(f) Office of Territories, Department of Interior
(g) Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Depaitment of In-

terior
(A) Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of Interior
(i) Bureau of Land Management, Department of Interior
(j) Forest Service, Department of Agriculture

2. Watershed management :

3
1, 3
1, 3

3

1
1

1
1, 3

3

1

1

(a) Water Resources Council -
(b) Geological Survey, Department of Interior___________
(a) Soil Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture-- 1

8. Forestry research and management :
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority_______________________ 1
(b) Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of interior--____
(0) Bureau of Land Management, Department of Interior__
(a) Cooperadve State Research Service, Department of

1
1

Ag-riculture 3
4. Wetland and estuary conservation :

(a) U.S. Coast Guard, De-rtment of Transporta tion_______
(b) Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of

1

Interior 1
(a) Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Department of Interior_ 3
(d) Geological Survey, Department of Interior 3
(e) Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense 1, 3

E. Marine resources conservation :
I. Oceanography :

(a) National Science Foundation 3
(b) U.S. Coast Guard, Department of Transportation 3
(a) Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior
(d) Department of Defense
(e) Environmental Science Services Administration, Depart-

ment of Commerce

1, 3
2

3
2. Commercial fishery conservation :

(a) National Science Foundation_ 3
(b) Department of State 1.
(a) Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Department of Interior_ 1, :3
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F. Atmospheric sciences :
1. Basic meteorology : Implications

(a) National Aeronautics and Space Administ ion 3
(b) U.S. Coast Guard, Department of Transportation 3
(o) Department of Defense_________ _ 2
(d) Environmental Science Services Administration, Depart-

ment of Commerce 3
2. Weather modification :

(a) Water Resources Council 3
(b) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Inter 1, 3(0) Department of Defense 2

G. Space exploration and research :
1. Space research :

(a) National Aeronautics a d Space Administration 3
( b) Environmental Science Services Administration, Depart-

ment of Commerce
Space vehicle construction and operation :

(a) National Aeronautics and Space Administration 2
3

IT. NONRENEWABLE RESOURCES CONSERVATION

A. Urban land utilization :
1. Urban planning :

(a) National Capital Planning Commission
( b) National Transportation Safety Board, Department of

Transportati on _
( o) Federal Railroad Administration, Department of Trans-

portation
(a) Federal Highway Acbministration, Department of Trans-

portation
(e) Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Trans-

portation
(f) Federal Housing Administration, Housing and Urban

Development
(0) Office of Urban Technology and Research, Housing and

Urban Development _
(h) Mode] Cities Administration, Housing and Urban De-

velopment
(i) Office of Intergovernmental Relations and Planning

Assistance, kiousing and Urban Development
(j) Department of Commerce. Economic Development Ad-

ministration _
_Urban redevelopment :

(a) Office of Urban Technology and Research, Housing and
Urban Development -Model Cities Administration, Housing and Urban De-

.velopment _ -Housing Assistance Administration, HouSing and Urban
Development .

Renewal Assistance Administration, Housing and UrbanDevelopment
(c) Economic Development AdMinistration, Department of

Commerce
3. Urban public recreation :

(a) National Capital Planning Commission_
(b) Land and Facilities Development Administration, Hous-

ing and Urban Development___ _______
(c) Renewal Assistance Administration, Housing and Urban

Development
4. U -lity engineering and construction :

(a) Federal Railroad Administration, Department of Trans-portation -(b) Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, De-
partment of the Interior

( ) Office of Intergovernmental Relations and Planning As-
sistance, Housing and Urban Development

(d) Land and Facilities Development Administration, Hous-
ing and Urban Development_

3

3

1, 3

1

3
1

1

1
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A. Urban land utilizationContinued
5. Zoning :

(none ) .
B. Nonurban-land utilization :

1. Surveying and mapping : rimplitreat net
(a) National Aeronautics and Space Administration____ 1
(b) Geological Survey, Department of the Interior 1

2. R -xal community stabilization, planning, and development
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority 1
(b) Appalachian Regional Comaiission_________________ 1
(o) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior__ 3
(d) Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior__
(e) Federal Housing Administration, Housing and Urban

Development 2
f) Office of Urban Technology and Research, Housing and

Urban Development 3
(9) Model Cities Administration, Housing and Urban De-

velopment 2
(h ) Economic Development Administration, Department of

Commerce 1, 2
(i) Farmers Home Administration, Department of Agri-

culture 1, 2
Rural Electric Administration, Department of Agri-

culture
(k) Commodity Credit Corporation, Department of Agricul-

ture 2, 3
(1) Rural Community Development Service, Departznemt of

Agriculture 1
(m) Farmer Cooperative Service, Department of Agri-

culture 1, 3
8. Ne- city planning and development :

(a) Federal Railroad Administration, Department of Trans-
poetation _

( b) Geological Survey, Department of the
( c) Federal Housing Administration, Housing and Urban

Development
(d) Model Cities Administration, Housing and Urban De-

velopment _
) Economic Development Administration, Department of

Commerce ---
C. Transportation :

1. Urban transit planning and development :
(a) National Transportation Safety Board, Department of

Transportation _
( b) Federal Railroad Administration, Department of Trans-

rtation
) Federal Highway Admiristration, Department of Trans-

portation(d) Urban Transportation Adrainistraidon, Housing and
Urban Development-

) Transportation Research (Secretary's Office), Depart-
ment of Transportation

2. Highway planning, safety, and beautification :
(a) National Transportation Safety Board, Department of

Transportation
(b) Transportation Research (SeCretary's Office ), Depart-

ment of Transportation_
3. Air transport planning and development :

(a) Civil Aeronautics Board 2
(b) National Aeronautics and Space Administration 3
(a) National Transportation Safe Board, Department of

1, 3

2

1

1

3

I, 3
1

8

3

-Transportation
d) Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Trans-

portation
Procurement and Research Development, Department of

Defense,
-ransportation Research ,( Secretary's Office ), Depart-
ment of Transportation

2
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C. TransportationContinued imp licatjon,s
4. Marine and inland waterway transport planning and develo

menst :
(a) Water Resources Council 3
( b) Tennessee Valley Authority_ ______
(e) National Transportation Safety Board, Department of

1
Tranpsortation _

(d) U.S. Coast Guard, Department of Transportation__ /, 3
1

(e) Corps of Engineers, Department of
(f) Transportation Research (Secretary's Office), Depart-

ment of Transportation
1, 3

3
5. Tr ffic control safety :

( a) National Transportation Safety Board, Department of
Transportation

(b) Federal Highway Administration, Department of Trans-
portation

(c) Transportation Research Secretary's Offi Depart-
ment of Transportation

1,

1,

3

3
3

Railroad regulation and safety :
(a) National Transportation Safety Board, Department of

Transportation
(b) Bureau of Railroad Safety (Federal Railroad Adminis-

tration), Department of Transportation___________
1, 2

1
D. Energy :

1. Thermal-electiqc plant siting, design, and operation :
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority_ 1
(b) Federal Power Commission 2
(o) Atoakic Energy Commission
(d) Rural Electrification Administration, Department of

1, 3

Agriculture 1
2. Electric power transmission line siting, design, construction and

operation :
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority
( b) Fefleral Power Commission
(c) Bonneville Power Administration, Di-!partment of In-

terior
(4) Southeastern Power Administration, Department of In-

terior _
(e) Southwestern Power Administration, Department of In-

terior

1,

1

1

1
1, 3

1

1, 3
3

1, B
1, 2

2

2
1, 8

3

1
2

2, 8

2

3
1
2

_
(f) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior_-__
(g) Rural Electrical Administration, Department of

3. Fossil fuel exploration, inven
Agri

culture
and research:

(a) Office of Oil and Gas, Department of Interior
(b) Office of Coal Research, Department of Interior
(c) Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior
(d) Geological SurNey, Department of Interior
(e) Defense Supply Agency and military departments, De-

partment of Defense
4. Ileat utilization and dispersion :

(a) Federal Power Commission
(b) Atomic Energy Commission
(a) Office of Goal Research, Department of Interior

uclear power research, development, and operation :
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority
( b) Federal Power Oommission
(a) Atomic Energy Commission
(4) Defense Supply Agency and military departments, De-

partment of Defense
°electric power research, development, and operation :
(a) Water Resources Council
(b) Tennessee Valley Authority
(e) Federal Power Commission
(4) Bonneville Tower Administration, Southeastern Power

Administration, 'Southwestern Power Administration,
Department of Interior 1

(e) Burean of Reclamation, Deparianent of Interior--__-_ 1,3
(/) Corps of Engineers, Department Of Defense 1

4I_ .

1
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E. Mineral resources conservation :
1. Mineral exploration and inventory :

(a) Tennessee Valley Autholity
imp Plea ions

1
(b) Atomic Energy Commission 1, 2
(e) Bureau of Mines, Department of Lnterior --- 1, 3
(d) Geological Survey, Department of Interior________-__ 1, 3
(e) Defense Supply Agency and military departments, D

paitruent of Defense 2
2. Materials research and development :

(a) Tennessee Valley Authority 1
(b) Atomic Energy Commission 1, 3
(e) Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior 1, 3
(d) Research and Development, Department of Defense 2
(e) Defense Supply Agency and military department, De-

artment of Defense 2
3. Solid waste storage, recycling, and disposal :

(a) Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior_ 3
4. Mining technology research, and development :

(a ) Tennessee Valley Authority 1
(b) Office of Coal Research, Department of Interior_ ___ 3
(c) Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior____________ 1, 3
(a) Bureau of Outdoor Ree'reation, Department of Interior_ 1

5. Mineral extraction research and development :
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority I
(b) Office of Coal Research, Department of Interior_ ____ 1, 3

ILL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

A. Physiological health and well-being :
1. Sanitation :

(a) Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, D
partrnent of Interior 1, 3

(b ) Public Health 'Service, Health, Education, and Welfare_
(c) Environmental Science Services Administration, Depart-

ment of Commerce 1
2. Radiation control :

(a) Federal Radiation Council 1
(b) Atomic Energy Commission 1, 3
(0) International Organizations and Conferences, Depart-

2
(d) Public Health Service, Health, Education, and Welfare 1, 3
(e) Office of Civil Defense, Department of Defense 2

3. Industrial and domestic health and safety :
(a) U.S. Coast Guard, Department of Transportation__ 1
(b) Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior 1, 3
(c) Public Health Service, Health, Education, and Welfare_ 2, 3
.(d) Farmers Home Administration, Department of Agricul-

ture _ _ _
e) Consumer and Marketing Service, Department of

culture 2
4. Environmental health protection :

(a) Federal Water PolluUon Control Administration, De-
partment of Interior 8

(b) Public Health 'Service, Health, Education, and Welfare_ 1, 3
.(c) Office of Civil Defense, Department of Defense__-______ 2

5. Contagious disease control :
(a) Public Hectith 'Service, Health, Education, and Welfare_ 2,3

6. Pest control :
(a) Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of

Interior
(b) Agricultural 'Research Service, Department of Agri

ture
7. Food and drug regulation :

(a) Bureau of Narcotics, Treasury Department____________
(b) Food and Drug Administration, 'Health, Educa 'on, and

Welfare 3
i(o) Consumer and Marketing Service, Department of

1

1,3
1

2
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A. Physiological health and well-beingContinued
8. Flood control :

(a) Tennessee Valley Authority -(b) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior________
(c) Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense__________
(d) Farmers Home Administration, Department of Agricul-ture 2(e) Soil Conservation Service, Department of A riculture_ 19. Natural disaster warning and relief
(a) Small Business Administration_______________________ 1(b) U.S. Coast Guard, Department of Transportation__ 1(c) Bureau of 'Commercial Fisheries, Department of In-terior 1(d) Public Health Service, Health, Education, and Welfare_
(e) Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense____________ 1(f ) Environmental Science Services Administration, Depart-ment of Commerce 1( g ) Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, Department ofAgriculture ______ ____ 1
( ib) Agrienitnral Stabilization and Conservation Service, De-

partment of Agriculture 110. Population control
(a) Bureau of Census, Department of Commerce-_______ 3B. Psychological health and well-being :

1. Noise suppression :
(a) Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Trans-

portation 1, 32. Relief of acoustic, mechanical, and interpersonal tension stresses :( a) Federal Communications Commission 2(b) Federal Railroad Administration, Department of Trans-
portation 3(c) Federal Highway Administration, Department of Trans-
portation 1(d) Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Trans-
tation 1, 3(e) Met nd and Facilities Development Administration, Hous-
ing and Urban Development 13. Promotion of community identity :

(a) Federal Housing Administration, Housing and Urban
Development

(b) Office of Community Development, Housing and Urban
Development

4. Population dispersion :
(a) Federal Railroad AdmiWstration, Department of Trans-portation 1(b) Federal Housing Administration, Housing and Urban

Development 2nvcironmental education:
(a) Smithsonian Institution 1(b) International Ogranization and Conferences, Departmentof State 1(0) Office of Water Resources' Research, Department of

Interior 1(d) Federal Water Pollution ,-Jontrol Administration, D
partment of Interior , 1(e) Office of Information, Department of Agriculture 1, 3

1
1, 3
1, 3

1

137. PROMOTrON OF AMMNITTES
A. Outdoor recrealdon :

1. Public recreation planning and development
(a) Water Resources Council _ 3(b) Tenrfessee Valley Authority_-_ _=_______________ 1(e) U.S. Coast Guard, Department of Transportation 1(d) Federal Water Pollution ContrOl Administration, Dpartment of Interior1

_(e) Bureau of _Reclamation, Department of Interior 1
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Imp Ucatio

A. Outdoor recreationContinued
I. Public recreational planning and development Continued

(1) National Park Service, Department of Interior
(g) Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of

Interior _____
(h) Bureau of Outdoor Pecreation, Department of Interior_
(i) Bureau of Indian Agairs, Department of Interior 1
(j) Buieau of Land Management, Department of Interior_
(k) Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense I, 3
(1) Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, De-

partment of Agriculture
2. Wild lands preservation :

(a) National Park Service, Department of Interior
(b) Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of

Interior 1
(o) Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Department of Interior_ 1

3. Sport fish and wildlife conservation :
(a) Tennessee Valley Authority 1
(b) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior
(a) Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of

Interior I, 3
(d) Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, De-

partment of Agriculture________-____________-_ 1
4. C nservation and promotion of natural beauty :

(a) Tennessee Valley Authority_
(b) Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Department of Interior- 1
(o) National Park Service, Department of Interior -1
(d) Bureau of Indian Affairs, Department of Interior 1
(e) Bureau of Land Management, Department of Interior_ 1

B. Cultural stimulation :
1. Urban beautification :

(a) National Capital Planning Commission
(b) Office of Urban Technology and Research, Housing and

Urban Development
(a) Model Cities Administration, Housing and Urban Devel-

(d) Land and Facilities Development Administration, Hous-
ing and Urban Development

(a) Renewal Assistance Administration, Housing and Urban
Development

2. Historic preservation :(a) Tennessee Valley Authority_
(b) National Capital Planning COMMission
( a) Historical and memorial commissions_-____--__------
(d) National Park Service, Department of Interior
(e) Land and Facilities Development Administration, Hous-

ing and Urban Development -
(f) Renewal Assistance Administration, nousirig and Urban

Developmeat
(g) Housing Assistance Administration, How:ring and Ur-

ban Development-
3. Enhancement of architectural and engineering design :

(a) Federal Highway Administration, Department of Trans-
portatión

(b) Bureau of Reclamation, Department of Interior
(a) National Park Service, Department of Interior

4. Maintenance of continuity of environmental associations:
(a) Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of

Interior
( b ) National Park Service, Department of Interior
(a) Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Department of Interior
(d) Bureau of Land Management, Department of Interior
(a) Model Cities Adm.anistration, Housing and Urban Devel-

opment 1



5. Provision for divers' y of experiece and life s Implications-
(a) Terinessee Vaney Authori 1
(b) National Park Ser-vice, Department of 1
(e) Bureau of Sport Flisheries and Wildlife, Department of

Interior 1
(d) Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Department of Interior__
(e). Bureau of Land Management, Department of Inteor__

V. ECOLOGICAL RESMAXCIT
A. Human ecology

I. Basic research in human ecolo
(a) Smithsonian InstituU.on 1
(b) National Science Foundation 1
(e) Appalachian Regional Commission 2
(d) Federal Field Committee for Development Planning in

Alaska 2
(e) National Aeronautics and Space Administration 3
(1) Atomic Energy Commission_ 3
(g) International Organization and Conferences,

ment of State 3
(h,) Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor 3
(1) Geological Survey, Department of Interior 3
(j) Office of Territories, Department of interior 2
(k) Public Health Service, Health, EducalAon, and Welfare- 3
(1) Research and Development. Depai-tment of Defense 2(m) National Bureau of Standards 3(n) Enviro=iental Science Services Administration, Depart-

ment of Commerce 3(a) Bureau of the Census. Department of Commerce 3
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